
Condition:New                 Horsepower:117hp
Drive Wheel:4x2               Transmission Type:Manual
Emission Standard:Euro 4     Engine Capacity:1.499L
Fuel Type:LNG              Brand Name:dongfeng



Vehicle type DXK1021NK9

Drive Type 4X2

Wheelbase 3050mm

Engine DK15-06

Body (length × width × height) 4.94 *1.655*1.91 m

Track 1410/1410mm



Vehicle weight 1.13 Ton

Rated load 0.86 Ton

Total mass 2.315 Ton

MAX speed 135KM/h

engine DK15-06

Fuel type gasoline

Displacement 1.499L

Emission Standards EURO 4

Max output power 86kw

Max horsepower 117 hp

cargo box (L × W × H) 2.26×1.54×0.37

Cab seats 4

Tire specifications 185R14

Number of tires 4个

Fuel tank capacity 40L

Number of springs -/6



MIOU is the overseas department of DongFeng ZhengMeng Special Purpose Vehicle Co.,
Ltd which has been one of the market leaders for special vehicle in China since
1979.Our special vehicle has roundly passed the ISO9001-2000 and CCC
(China Compulsory Certification).

With 1200 employees,1499 devices,the most advanced production equipment for
vehicles facilities and the reliable means of detection ,best service can be provided for you.

Our leading productions include Truck mounted Crane, dump truck, water truck, garbage tr
uck, fecal suction truck, Sewage suction truck, road sweeper, fuel tank truck, high-
altitude operation truck, trainer truck, semi-Trailer,fire fighting truck,van truck and so on.

With the 40 years' hard work,we export vehicles to Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan,



Iran, Iraq, Algeria, Turkey, Brazil, Thailand, Vietnam, Angola etc.



1. factory direct

 Miou it is a key branch factory of Dongfeng ZhengMeng.Over 40 years manufacturing history. Factory
price and quality is guaranteed.

2. OEM ability  

can produce according to your demand. The material. The size .the color it is optiorial for you

3. good quality

quality is our culture.professional engineers design. Professional production line. Has solid technology.
Advanced equipment. Reliant quality and flexible modes of operation also have strict quality control
system

Passed the ISO9001-2000 and the CCC, our brand is China famous brand with good reputation in the
market

4. Good service

Our service team is consisted of a group of diligent and enterprising people, working 24/7 to respond
clients’ inquiries and questions.oversea branch office helps local customers  to solve problems in time.
Almost all problems can be answered in 12 hours



5. Fast Delivery

Time is gold,for you and for us ,we have professional team work whom can making nice quality in short
time

1 -15 days after payment is received

We can ship trucks by RO-RO or bulk vessel

For 90％ of our shipment ,we will go by sea, to main continents such as Africa, middle east,south Asia ,south
America,either by container or RO-RO or bulk vessel

For neighborhood countries of China, we can ship trucks by road or trail way.



With us you money is safe,Usually we accept T/T or L/C,sometimes O/A for old customers

On T/T Term --30％ deposit is required,and 70％ balance shall be settled before shipment or
against the copy of original B/L

On L/C Term --100％ irrevocable L/C without “soft clauses”can be accepted.30％ T/T deposit is
required ,70％ balance by L/C at sight,or 70％ usance L/C can be accepted for old customers

On O/A Term --only for customers who has cooperated with us for over 8 years

Please note:
* Contact us now,price and more images will be send to you soon;
* We have our own R&D department ;



* vehicle size is customizable. !


